


Literacy:

Numeracy:

SPAG    Your vs you’re

If you can replace it with ‘you are’, then you are allowed to 
use an e. Otherwise, it’s ‘your’. 



Integrity
What are your principles?  
Do you always tell the truth?   Do you always keep your promises?   Put 
others’ needs before your own?   Always try your best?   Always admit 
when you’re wrong?  
Do you try to push yourself out of your comfort zone?   Always stick up 
for your friends?  
Make a list of your core values and beliefs - integrity means sticking to 
these, always.  
If you find this too difficult, you could try completing this for a friend 
instead - what qualities and values do they always hold?



Literacy:

Numeracy:

SPAG    Separate
“We sat at separate tables”  

“I had to separate the pieces of lego.”



Mistakes
Penicillin was discovered entirely by mistake - Alexander Fleming left a 
pile of used petri dishes in his lab while he was away on holiday.  

When he returned, he found that the bacteria in the dishes had grown 
and multiplied everywhere, except for one spot. That spot had a patch of 
mould that had stopped the bacteria from growing.  

That mould was penicillium, and led to the development of penicillin to 
combat infectious diseases.



Literacy:

Numeracy:

SPAG    Surprise
Surprise can be a verb or a noun. You can surprise 

someone, or something can be a surprise.



Beauty
 
Describe / draw a beautiful person. Label key features. 

How much of your description could be applied to a model you 
might see in a magazine? How much could be applied to people 
actually in your classroom right now?  

How much of an influence do you think models / actors and the 
way they look have on your idea of beauty?  



Literacy:

Numeracy:

SPAG    Brackets and full stops

The full stop goes inside the bracket if it is a complete sentence in 
the brackets.  
The full stop goes outside the bracket if it is not a complete 
sentence inside the brackets.  

She wore the red dress that evening.  
(Her sister wore the gold one.) << inside  

John needed the answer for question 7 (but Jeff was struggling 
with question 1). << outside



 

Freedom
What freedoms do you think you have?  
For example: Having your own taste in music?   Being able to choose 
your own religion?   Saying what you think?   Choosing your own 
friends?  

Brainstorm some examples of places where people don’t have the same 
freedoms we do. They could be real or fictional (for example, The 
Hunger Games is set in a place where they lack some basic human 
rights…) You could include examples of how they are oppressed (eg - 
what aren’t they allowed to do?).



Literacy:

Numeracy:



Teamwork
Challenge 1:  
Work with a partner. Close your eyes, and have your partner give you 
directions (verbal only!) to draw a house in the space below. Now swap! 

Challenge 2:  
Work in a team of 3 or 4. Imagine your team is trapped inside this room, 
and you need to escape. The windows and doors are locked. Choose which 
5 items from the room (in order of importance) you would use to escape 
(with the least damage possible…). 

Challenge 3: 
In groups of 4-6, your challenge is to find 5 things you all have in common.  

Challenge 4: 
As a class or group of 4+, your challenge is to count as high as you can. You 
can only say one number at at time. If two people say a number at once, 
you have to start again. No cheating!



 

Literacy:

Numeracy: 

SPAG    Minute
Remember: I can see U in a minute



Aspiration
Aspiration: Something that you strongly hope to achieve.  

By the end of this (school) year, I hope to achieve…  

By the time I’m 25, I hope to achieve…



Literacy:

Numeracy:

SPAG    Loose or lose?
Loose is an adjective - it means ‘not tight’.  

Lose is a verb - it means ‘to be unable to find’.  
Is it loose or lose?  

Is it related to ‘lost?’  If it’s to do with having lost something, you 
spell it with one ‘o’, just like lost.  

If you are describing something as loose, like a loose tooth, or 
loose trousers, or having a loose screw, you use two. 



Imagination
Work alone or with a partner to think of as many possible uses for a 
paperclip as you can. Be creative!  



 

Literacy:

Numeracy: 

SPAG    Disappear



Celebrating Talents
Make a list of your talents - they can be as big or small as you like! A 
talent is something you’re naturally good at. (If you were going to go 
on ‘Britain’s Got Talent’ - what would you do?) 

What other possible talents could you add to this list? Are there any 
you haven’t even tried yet?



Literacy:

Numeracy:

SPAG    Necessary
adjective: necessary means absolutely needed.




Courage

What’s the bravest thing you’ve seen someone do?  

What’s the bravest thing you’ve ever done? 

Demonstrating courage:  

Having the courage to take responsibility. Whilst you can't always 
control your circumstances you can always choose how you will 
respond to them.  

Having the courage to do the right thing.  

Having the courage to dream big, and not settle for less.  

Having the courage to be yourself.  

Having the courage to say no.  

Having the courage to try new things.  

Having the courage to try your best, even if you're afraid you might fail, 
or afraid of what other people might think.



Literacy:

Numeracy:

Bare vs Bear SPAG    

Bare means something that is naked or unclothed.  
Bear means to carry or to endure, or put up with.  Or an actual bear. 

Bear with me while I give you some examples:  
Don’t walk on glass in bare (uncovered) feet.  

Please bear (carry) in mind the correct spelling!  

Picture a bear carrying a heavy load to remember which is which! 



Communication

British Sign Language - finger spelling



 

Literacy:

Numeracy:

Conjunctions SPAG    

Common conjunctions are for, and, nor, but, or, yet, so.  

Subordinating conjunctions show a relationship between the two 
things they link, like: because, since, as, although, though, while, 
whereas. 



Fair Trade

WHAT IS ‘FAIRTRADE'?  

Fairtrade is an independent, third party certification organization, which 
works in partnership with more than 1.5 million producers in developing 
countries.  

The mission of Fairtrade is to secure decent working conditions, fair prices, 
and better terms of trade. In this way, producers are empowered to 
improve their social, environmental and economic sustainability.  

Through Fairtrade, farmers and workers take control and build sustainable 
futures for themselves, their families, and their communities.  

The Fair Trade symbol on a product tells you that it is a fairly traded 
product.  

Why choose fair trade goods?  
1. Fair Trade means fair pay and working conditions for farmers and 

producers.  
2. Fair Trade is better for the environment.  
3. Fair Trade means what you buy matters.  
4. Fair Trade supports communities.  

How do you think you can support fair trade? 



Literacy:

Numeracy:

Special SPAG    



Role Models 

Describe your role model(s) - what qualities do they have 
that make you look up to them? 

List some famous people that you think are good or bad role models.  

    Good                                      Bad



 

Goals

These can be as big or as small as you like. 
Try and include one school goal, one thing you’d like to learn, one 
family/home goal, and one thing you’d like to achieve personally.

 

 

 

 

  



 

Use this page to record your best score. 

Write down your finishing time too - that 
way, you can see if you’re getting faster!

Date Score Time taken



Key dates and things to remember:


